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The Editorial Board would like to share you good news that Hoa Binh perfectly
completed structure work and topped out Le Meridien Saigon Hotel project.
This is the first five-star hotel in Ho Chi Minh City performed by domestic main
contractor. It is not only Hoa Binh’s pride but also Vietnamese contractors’
one. Next is news of Hoa Binh Hanoi won Vincom Village villas project in Hanoi,
it is a meaningful gift for HHN 1st anniversary. In the context of economic
difficulty and inflation situation, Hoa Binh made its great effort to reach positive
consolidated financial statements in the first six months, net revenue of VND
1,326 billion accounting for 78% and net profit of VND 68.7 billion, an increase
of 30% over the same quarter last year.
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This bulletin is issued in the time when Hoa Binh is busy preparing its 24th
anniversary in September, departments and sites are working hard to achieve
best results to celebrate Hoa Binh.
Wish Hoa Binh would strongly develop and expand its business widely.
Best Regards,
The Editorial Board

News Release

H

oa Binh Hanoi Construction
and Real Estate Co., Ltd. (HHN)
wins Vincom Village project contract, the project is located in Phuc
Loi Ward, Viet Hung, Giang Bien,
Long Bien District, Hanoi.

H

oa Binh Construction & Real Estate Corporation
has acquired 2.25 million shares of Peace Tour
Company, equivalent to VND 32 billion and has become
its strategic shareholder with 15% ownership.

be a great opportunity for further cooperation between
both companies in coming days. Formerly, HBC already
spent time to understand and used Peace Tour Co.’s
travel services for a long time.

Presently, Peace Tour Company is land banking and
HBC becoming the company’s strategic shareholder will

The project is developed by Cham
Island Trading Tourism Investment
Corporation with urban ecology
and French design, romance of
Venice riverside city, Italy. Hoa
Binh Hanoi is the main contractor
for structure work of 40 flats, total
contract value is VND 72 billion with
construction period of 100 days.

DIEU HUONG

Vincom Village perspective

The project is facing many difficulties such as poor infrastructure system, living condition, and lack of
resource and pressure of construction speed required by developer.

O

n 3rd Sep 2011, Da Nang
University
of
Technology
organized
35th
Anniversary
Ceremony of Civil Engineering
Faculty with participation of Hoa

Deputy General Director Mr. Nguyen Van An
at the ceremony

However, the company Board of
Management and Site management team by their sincere enthusiasm and utmost efforts will ensure

Binh, main sponsor, thousands of
former students in the country. In the
ceremony, Mr. Nguyen Van An, HBC
Deputy General Director, former
student representative expressed
his deep gratitude to lecturers who
train generations contributing to civil
engineering faculty in particular
and the country in general.
Also,
Mr.
Nguyen
Van
An
introduced construction technique
applied in Hoa Binh during 24
years of development. Hoa Binh
Representative Office in Da Nang
opened exhibition fair introducing
Hoa Binh information and system

construction speed, quality required by the developer.
DANH NGOC – MOC LAN
Hoa Binh Hanoi

O

n 13th August 2011 evening,
Hoa Binh Hanoi Construction
and Real Estate Co., Ltd. (HHN) organized its first anniversary at Grand
Hotel, Ha Long City (Quang Ninh).
Mr. Le Viet Hai, Chairman, HBC
Board of Management, HHN Board
of Management and hundreds of
Hoa Binh Hanoi staff members participated.
HHN, Hoa Binh Representative Office in Hanoi, officially established
on 9th August 2011. Therefore, it inherits HBC construction techniques,
business strategy, management
method, culture, brand prestige.
After one year of establishment,
HHN continues to win many largescale projects, becomes foreigners’
partners and reaffirms its position in
Hanoi construction industry. At the
ceremony, Chairman Mr. Le Viet

HHN determinedly reaches the peak

Thematic activities at the ceremony

Hai shared: “Hoa Binh Hanoi is a son
inheriting HBC’s gene, I believe in its
potential, valuable foundation and
development in the future”.

management, projects performed
by Hoa Binh to visitors and students.
MINH THU
HR Dept.

HHN organized a travel trip for its
staff members to create relaxation

environment and keep harmony between members.
Article and photo: DANH NGOC
Hoa Binh Hanoi

Board of Management cuts birthday cake
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News Release

O

n 31st August 2011, Le Meridien Saigon Hotel
Topping out Ceremony took place at 3C Ton Duc
Thang, District 1.

F

rom 2nd to 26th August 2011, ISO
assessment group implement
work at departments including
Board
of
Management,
ISO
Dept., HR Dept., Tendering Dept.,
Administration Dept., Contract
Dept., Purchasing Dept., and sites
such as Duc Khai, Sunrise (finishing),
Le Meridien, Lotus Garden, ACC,
319 Cong Hoa, Executive Building
Southern Airport Corporation, RMIT
III, Star Hill.

Le Meridien Saigon Hotel is developed by Tien Phuoc &
990 Co., Ltd., it is a complex building consists of a fivestar hotel of international standard and Class A office
building with the total floor area of 43,625m2 including 3
basements, 22 storeys and 250 flats with total investment
capital of USD 120 million. Hoa Binh is the main contractor
for superstructure and finishing works with total contract
value of VND 500 billion. Particularly, it is a five-star hotel
project firstly performed by domestic contractor. This is
great honor for Vietnamese contractors in general and
Hoa Binh in particular.

Most
of
departments
well
implemented quality work than
last year. Incompetent proportion
of planning, quality target, project
organization chart, management
and
machinery
equipment
checks decreased 10% over the

Mr. Matthieu Bonnet, Coteba Group, Project
Management’s Representative sent letter of thanks to
Hoa Binh’ Board of Management and staff members:
“Hoa Binh has demonstrated a very high sense of
responsibility, a very coordinated structural work, and,
putting aside the usual (and normal) site incident life, a
very positive spirit in solution finding. Today, all together,
we can be proud of the result, proud of you and we are
looking forward to start new projects again.”

same period last year. Besides
good
points
of
document,
drawings management, inventory
document, construction speed
control, there are some notices
increased 6 % and written down by
the group including subcontractor
management work (interview of
new subcontractor, evaluation
of subcontractor), site diary,
employment
history,
materials
order. With regards to office work,
it is worth mentioning is planning,
target, document control that are
still not appropriate.
It is said that departments and
projects will perform improvement
activity, CAR as well as notice
points in one month to make

preparation for assessment of third
party, QMS on 14th Sep 2011.
Article and photo: DINH LANG
ISO Dept.

HUONG - NGOC

On 27th Aug 2011, HSE Division (Health – Safety – Environment)
organized HSE training course for Hoa Binh’s office staff members.
Participants were trained of safety, health and environment
management procedure, risks control in working environment. After the
course, departments will implement HSE work for each department.
Formerly, in Jun 2011, HSE Division held the course for 4 selected sites
including Le Meridien Hotel, Ky Nguyen Residential Area, Soai Kinh Lam
Trading Center and Academic 2 Building of RMIT University, HCMC.
DIEU HUONG
Office staff practices exercises

W

hen
receiving
Board
of
Management’s
encouragement
and
Job
recruitment posted in Hoa Binh’s
bulletin No. 19, many employees
enthusiastically participated in. In
mid August, 7 engineers in Ho Chi
Minh City came to take new jobs
in Hue.
Laguna Hue is considered as
one of Hoa Binh’s remote project

O

Vietnam
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located in Loc Vinh, Phu Loc
District, Thua Thien Hue Province
(Chan May – Lang Co economy
area). It is also one of large-scale
projects required state-of-the-art
technology. However, due to its
location, it is hard for employment.

that site management team and
engineers would continue to work
in other provinces to expand Hoa
Binh’s business into domestic and
foreign market.
DIEU HUONG

Board of Management send letter
of thanks to site management
team for sharing their resource
for Laguna. Besides, BOM hope

List of 7 engineers working at Laguna – Hue site

n 28th Aug 2011, “Integration
with HBC” training course was
organized at Ho Chi Minh City
Public School. This is the third course
organized in 2011 with participation
of 100 staff members from HBC
projects and subsidiaries.

procedures, quality management
system applied in the company as
well as HR policy, social welfare.
Particularly, Mr. Le Viet Hai,
Chairman cum CEO shared the
company’s development history
with Hoa Binh new staff members.

According to lectures of Mr. Nguyen
Van Tinh, Deputy General Director,
Mrs. Le Thi Thuy, HR Director,
participants clearly know about

VU XUAN HIEU
HR Dept.
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News Release

In 6 months of 2011, Hoa Binh Corporation Construction and Real Estate
benefit was 68.77 billion Dong, the profit after tax is increase 30%
compare to last year and 46% of the year plans. The Revenue is 1,326
billion Dong, increase 78% compare to last year and 52.3% the year plan.
With the reasonable Strategies’ in business and promoting the unique
advantages which help HBC to success in many big contract, and not
only diversity in many round bidders but also it’s a basic to make a
different with the other, moreover, it even did not have any benefit from
those contract.
Even high cost of finance, we
still reach high profit

M

O

n 30th Aug 2011, Hoa Binh –
Rescon Real Estate Trading
Floor was officially opened at 254 Bis
Nguyen Dinh Chieu, District 3, HCMC.
The Trading Floor is developed by
Hoa Binh House Corporation (Hoa
Binh Construction and Real Estate
Corporation’s subsidiary) and Saigon
Construction Consulting and Real

established in April last year. In Hoa
Binh’s development orientation, real
estate investment will be its second
strength after construction. This
cooperation aims to promote Hoa
Binh’s business strength and Rescon’s
legal service and real estate valuation
strengths to deliver quality services to
residents. In the future, when the floor

situation, Hoa Binh Real Estate Trading
Floor successfully distributed 170 out
of 240 flats of The Era Town’s Block
B1 (District 7). Recently, Hoa Binh
House was assigned to distribute Tan
Mai project developed by Tan Binh
Corporation and it perfectly reached
the target of distribution of 20 flats.
Also, Hoa Binh House offers 50 flats
located in the Era Town project’s
highest floor for sale. The project with
its prominent quality and position,
next to Phu My Hung new urban area
but just about VND 1 billion will be the
best choice for customers. From 5th
Sep to 10th Oct, the company will
offer finishing interior package of VND
40 million for those who buy the flats.
TRAM DUONG

Estate Corporation - Rescon (Saigon
Real Estate Corporation – Resco).
This is second real estate trading floor
of Hoa Binh House since the first one
Vietnam Value

operates effectively, two companies
will carry out cooperation in more
large-scale projects.
In current difficult real estate market

any Construction companies
lost the benefit because of
the effective of real estate market;
however, Hoa Binh is still got
high benefit. Especially, with the
conditions bear of high cost loan,
however, the profit margin of HBC
still high is 5.2%. In first 6 months of
2011, the cost loan of HBC was 62
billion Dong, more than 2.9 times
compare to last year but the Net
of HBC got approximately 69 billion.
It proved that HBC’s successful in
management and administration
business;
especially
it’s
very
effective in using the loan and the
capital.
What made the difference of
HBC? First, the banks are willing to
extend credit to the business of the
company. In 24 years, whatever
the economy has change, HBC
has never paid for the bank late.
That was the reason why the
banks believe HBC and give us the
thousand billion dong credit. For
example, BIDV, Vietinbank and
Standard Charter Bank are 3 of the
biggest banks has given lend HBC
approximately 2600 billion Dong.
Recently, BIDV gave the report for
1%HBC the lower interest loan than
the other companies.
In 6 months of 2011, those banks
above have disbursed loans to 863
billion with HBC collateral primarily
of customer accounts receivable

of the HBC. Especially, CTG has
gave lend HBC 240,5 billion Dong
from 16.5% to 19.37% interest by
credit. The fact, the confidence of
major banks that were convinced
by solvency of the HBC because
of its proved that HBC successful in
business.

Diversity
portfolio
construction contracts

of

The representative of HBC said
that despite the stagnating of the
construction segment such as highend condominiums and offices
for lease by the difficult of macro
economy, however, HBC still solved
the manpower matters since in
HBC’s business strategy; they had
diversified its portfolio of construction
contract to minimize risks.
The fact, in total of 47 construction
contracts is in progressing over
the nationwide. The most revenue
was from many constructions
such as hotel, resort, international
airport,
hospital,
international
school, business center and many
difference constructions etc…
HBC’s success not only represents
through these numbers, but also
through projects which proved
investors
theirs
high
quality,
international
standard
and
competitive cost price. HBC is also
a partner that show humanity in
business by during 24 years of
operation, HBC has never let down
(walked out on) their partners when

they have problems, HBC showed
their flexible cooperation to support
investor during their hardship.
Besides, HBC has flexibility as a main
contractor in huge projects such
as Le Meridien five-star hotel, the
operator of southern airlines, Can
Tho international airport, Phu Quoc
international airport, REE Tower,
linking with Korean GS Laguna Hue
Angsana Hotel project, or in the role
of labor sub-contractors with foreign
contractors as Hyundai in the
Marriott Hotel Hanoi six-star project,
Kumho in the Times Square fivestar hotel project, Bouygues in the
Sai Gon M&C Tower five-star hotel
project.
Even the Investor and Partners
comply to increase an advance
payment rate for HBC by 10% even
more; however, in order to take
the initiative about finance and
increasing profits, HBC is planning
to mobilize 200 billions more from
issuing shares to strategized partners.
Presently, HBC’s partners and shares
are impressed at the business results
that HBC management team has
achieved and promised in carrying
out business plan and side by side
with HBC to obstacle difficulties.
NGOC THUY
Security Investment Newspaper
2nd Sep 2011
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n August, Hoa Binh
(HBC) welcomed 2 work
groups from Malaysia
and Singapore.
After HBC visit in Malaysia
in July, as planned, on 8th
& 9th August 2011, UOA
Malaysia
Company’s
Civil Engineering General
Director,
Marketing
General Director and
Financial Director visited
and
learned
about
Enterprise
Resource
Planning (ERP) system,
finance
and
quality
management
systems
and
HBC
bidding
methods. The company
came to Ky Nguyen
Residential
Area,
Le
Meridien Hotel and M &
C Tower.

Mr. CS Kong, UOA Chairman is excited about
Hoa Binh’s bulletin

Taking souvenir photo at the party organized by HBC

Management and work group. At
the party, Chairman Lim Tiam Seng
said that he greatly impressed of
HBC construction management
capability.
He
expected
to
cooperate with HBC in Singapore.

Chip Eng Seng work group visits Ky Nguyen Residential Area project

According to the group, Hoa
Binh’s
construction
capability
and risk management applied
in sites are better than many
Malaysian companies. UOA would
like to cooperate with Hoa Binh
in construction aspect and invite
HBC engineers and workers to do
observation and work in Malaysia.

It is said that Chip Eng Seng is
Hoa Binh’s foreign shareholder
holding a large number of shares
accounting for 5% of HBC total
shares. The company desired to
invest on shares to support HBC
expand its construction and real
estate activates. Formerly, Hoa
Binh organized for 36 managers
to visit Chip Eng Seng’s projects in
Singapore.
V.D.K – Bui Thang

New opportunity for cooperation of HBC & UOA, Malaysia

On 26th August 2011, Chip Eng
Seng Group includes 48 members
leading by Chairman Mr. Lim Tiam
Seng and Board of Management
visited Ky Nguyen Residential Area,
District 7 performed by Hoa Binh.
With regards to Hoa Binh’s site, Mr.
Jan Hui Chuah, IT Director said:
“I was surprised of workers’ high
responsibilities of site cleanliness, I
thought it would be dirty at site”.
Mr. Peng, Engineer leader shared:
“Hoa Binh construction technique

Vietnam
Töï
haøo Thöông
Value Hieäu Quoác Gia

Chip Eng Seng Board of Management highly appreciates the site’s quality and labor safety

is quite good and there are some
Chip Eng Eng doesn’t have”.
Also, the company has strengths
of its subsidiaries such as Matec
providing full package service for

projects performed by Hoa Binh”.
Besides,
HBC
Chairman
and
Chip Eng Seng organized party
for both companies’ Board of

UOA admires HBC construction technique
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We were welcomed in a hot summer in Hue. However, we were
so excited and forgot the tiredness when looking at innocent eyes
of poor students in Hue and acknowledging meaning of “Helping
dreams come true” charity program.

Hue Educational system, former
of Thong Nhat School. Therefore,
in order to fulfill his dream, I hope
that we could bring opportunity
to disadvantaged students and
support their study”.

Mrs. Le Thi Kim Thoa and Mr. Le Viet Hai award scholarships to students

Waiting in hot condition
12:00am, students came early and
stood below trees in Hue Bureau
welcoming us. Their innocent eyes
and nature smile wiped out our
tiredness due to long distance travel
from HCMC to Hue and gave us
motivation to fulfill sponsors’ “helping
dreams come true” desire.
Despite the hot weather, students

orderly queued according to their
classes. These images impressed us
a lot.

Indescribable feelings
Mrs. Le Thi Kim Thoa shared her
feelings: “Hue is considered as
foundation for Le Mong Dao
Education’s development because
it was where he lived and worked.
He was the first principal of Bo De

At this time, the fund gave 110
scholarships
for
disadvantaged
students. “Living in a difficult family,
my father passed away and my
mother has to do many jobs to raise
us. I think that only study would
help my family escape the poor so
I always make my best to achieve
good results”, student Pham Thien
Hanh, Thong Nhat secondary school
shared. Particularly, we felt sorry
of a student’s situation, she could
not come because her mother just
passed away. Her teacher will give
her later.
Mr. Le Viet Hai, Chairman cum CEO
said: “This is the first time the program
with my father name organized in
my hometown, it reminded me of
days when I came to school. As a
previous generation, I hope that
you would continue overcoming
difficulties to become talents”.

Students queue orderly before the program

District, Thua Thien Hue Province
expressed: “This is a precious value
that the enterprise giving to poor
students in Hue. We would like to
express our deep gratitude to the
Fund and Hoa Binh”.
After the program, students came
home happily. Before departing,
we had chance to visit Bo De
School where lecturer Le Mong
Dao enthusiastically transferred his
knowledge to many generations.
NGUYEN THI HOI YEN

Continuing “Helping dreams come true”
scholarship awarding ceremony on 15th August
2011, Le Mong Dao Education Support Fund
awarded 110 scholarships (each scholarship
worths VND 1 million) for Thua Thien Hue province’s
poor and studious students. The Fund received
contribution of the following sponsors
1. Hoa Binh House Corporation: VND 18,450,000
2. Hoa Binh Paint Co., Ltd.: VND 2,100,000
3. Mrs. Vo Dang Thanh Thuy, Ly Thai To Dental
Clinic’s Director: VND 5 million
4. Mr. Truong Ngoc Diep (Tendering Dept.): VND 1
million
It is said that the Fund support VND 333 million for
poor and studious students in local areas.

Mr. Le Dinh Phong, Deputy Head
of Education Bureau of Phu Vang

Art performance of teachers in Hue

Vietnam
Töï
haøo Thöông
Value Hieäu Quoác Gia
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HCMC, 30th August 2011

Open letter

(Regarding Helping dreams come true with Le Mong Dao Education Support Fund)

To: HOA BINH CONSTRUCTION & REAL ESTATE
CORPORATION’S STAFF MEMBERS
First of all, we, Le Mong Dao Education Support
Fund “Helping dreams come true” program’s
organizers wish you all health and success.
Being Hoa Binh’s members, we all know Honorary
President Mr. Le Mong Dao, founder of the
company, typical lecturer, Former Principal of
Bo De School (Thua Thien Hue Province) in 1950
– 1960.
In actual tours, we admired of many poor and
studious students who overcome difficulties and
challenges. Looking at their innocent eyes, skinny
bodies, we wish we would have more chances to
help these students.
Dear beloved brothers and sisters, in order to
support this meaningful activity, we would like
to receive contribution from Hoa Binh’s staff
members because we believe that we all have a
loving hearts.
We hope that the fund would
receive all of
Hoa Binh staff
support to help
dreams
come
true
bringing
happiness to poor

and studious students.
Any contributions please send to the following
address:
- Le Mong Dao Education Support Fund, Account
No.: 003744210001, Dong A Bank, Dinh Tien Hoang,
HCMC branch.
- Fund Board of Management:
Mrs. Le Thi Kim Thoa: 0919 395 905
Mrs. Nguyen Thi Hoi Yen: 0908 688 871
Best Regards.
On behalf of Fund Board of Management
Chairman
Mrs. Le Thi Kim Thoa

The following information aims at assisting our departments, units, and
construction sites to hold and apply the new legal regulations directly relating
to corporate business operation. If you have any question, please contact Ms.
Hoa Binh (Legal Dept.) via email as mi.dang@hoabinhcorporation.com, Tel: 08
3932 5030 Ext: 208
1. In accordance with resolution no. 08/2011/QH13
on supplementation of a number of decisions on
taxes to lift difficulties for enterprises and individuals
with effectiveness since 06/08/2011:
Exemption of personal income tax from
01/08/2011 to the end of 31/12/2012
regarding dividends distributed to
individuals who have invested in the
securities market, capital contributing
to acquire stocks of enterprises (except
dividends of joint-stock banks, financial
investment funds, credit organizations).
Reduction of 50% of personal income
tax to be paid from 01/08/2011 to
the end of 31/12/2012 regarding
transference of securities by individuals.
Exemption of personal income tax from
01/08/2011 to the end of 31/12/2011
regarding individuals who have total
income of 9 million or less than it per
month from salaries, labor costs, and
from business operations.
2.
In accordance with Official Circular No. of
04/08/2011 by the Ministry of Finance, the tax
deduction prior to payment of personal income to
individuals who have commission income as sale
agents, wages, other services fees, other expenses of
1 million dong/time up (previously being taxed from
500,000 dong up) as follows:

Application of deduction rate of 10%
of incomes for individuals who have a
taxing code and of 20% of incomes for
individuals who do not have a taxing
code.
As regards contracts of purchase,
sale of housing land lots, capital
contribution to get the right to purchase
lands lots, paid deposit apartment
purchase contracts before the validity
of Decision No.71/2010/NĐ-CP, the
personal income tax will be 25% of the
income.
With regards to transference of
housing purchase, sale to be done
later, individuals have to declare
and pay tax of 25% of their incomes.
In the case the prices of transfer in
the transference contract, in the tax
declaration are lower than the land
price, the registering price specified
by the people’s committee of the
province at the moment of transfer,
and in the same time without any
invoice, legal evidence of the prices of
transfer, the primary costs, the taxing
service will decide a tax of 2% of the
land price that is the registering price
specified by the people’s committee
of the province.

I am a seasonal labor for a Hoa Binh’s subcontractor with a wage of
approximately 2 million dong/ month. Please tell me how I will be taxed
personally?
Answer: in the case of any organizations, individual that hide seasonal labors
for a time duration from 03 months to less than 12 months, the tax deduction
by percentage as above does not apply, but the tax deduction will be made
in accordance with the partial accrual regulation on monthly income.

Vietnam Value
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Problem solving with C & B

Female staff and employees

In our life, many object are considered as no more usable, but with some small
initiative, we still are able to create marvels from these objects we thought to
be dropped to the thrash-bin. These beneficiary facts are seen in Hoa Binh’s
construction projects where everything could be renovated for full re-use.

have official leaves to
go to antenatal
examination

Dew spraying system to reduce
dust amount

Aiming at helping staff and employees perfectly comprehend their rights
in the corporate, since this bulletin publication, the EB has the pleasure
to add a new column: “Problems solving with C&B” by the coordination
of HR Department. Please send your problems to the following email
address as bantin@hoabinhcorporation.com to be tackled by C&B.
We start by answering questions related to the maternity regime for
female staff and employees.
Q: Dear C&B, is it right that I only might enjoy the
maternity regime upon I give birth to my baby?
C & B: No, no! When we start to be pregnant, we
might already enjoy maternity regime. As regulated,
each pregnant woman might enjoy maternity
regime upon being pregnant until giving birth to
her baby by receiving the antenatal examination
regime, 05 times maximum for each gestation.
Each antenatal examination is given an one day
official leave in accordance with regulations (or 02
days for pathologic pregnancy or for health care
service in remote areas).
Justification document to be submitted to HR Dept.:
Original copy of the antenatal examination form.
Q: What are the other rights?
C & B: In addition, during her pregnancy, if the
related woman unfortunately incurs an abortion,
she will receive an official leave will full salary
(including official holidays, new eve, weekends).
Actually: 10day leave of less than 1 month
pregnancy; 20 days for from 1 month to less than
3 months; 40 days for from 3 months to less than 6
months; 50 days for over 6 months.
Moreover,
when
the
ladies
perform
any
contraception methods, namely a leave or 7 days

Vietnam Value

with salary for intrauterine device installation as
regulated and a leave of 15 days with salary for
being sterilized (both men/women).
Justification document to be submitted to HR
Dept.: Health care leave application and hospital
discharge certificate or a social insurance leave
certificate issued by a Health Care Service.
Q: While being prepared for the coming birth of
her child, what do we need to do to acquire the
related leave?
C & B: Before the birth of your child, you have
to submit an application for maternity leave and
minutes of transfer of your present job documents
and records to your designated colleague for your
leave of 04 months. The minutes of transfer must
bear the approval signature of your direct superior
and to be sent to the personnel department.
After, the birth, you have to send to the personnel
department the related delivery certificate, the
social insurance leave certificate issued by the
related Health Care Service, the birth certificate
of the baby to proceed to set the maternity leave
regime as soon as possible.

Being close to Tan Phu District’s
crowded residential area, Lotus
Garden construction site had to set
the problem of hygiene and healthy
environment on the top rank. To
reduce the amount of dust within
the site, the site management has
made by its own initiative a dew
spraying system from the already
available equipment and materials
on site such as water pumps, 21mm
aluminum pipes…, installed behind
the enveloping scaffoldings system.
This
spraying
system
provides
the site with multiple uses such
as simultaneously cleaning the
enveloping screens and reducing
the amount of dust which negatively
affects both the construction area
and the neighborhood residential
quarter. Not only this, thanks to this
dew in warm sunshine days, helping
all people here working with a
more ardent spirit to accelerate the
construction progress.

Upon
entering
Ky
Nguyen
Residential
area construction site,
the first impression that
could be reminded by
the visitors is the spacious
fitness
building
court
with
much
greenery
and neat squares. Based
on the advantage of
a construction site with
great area and space,
the site management
had the initiative of full
use done-away concrete
after a concrete placing
to repair it into square
concrete slabs for court and walkingpath paving within the boundaries of
the site creating a clean open space
without earth and mud. According
to Mr. Le Van Nam, Project Director,
these concrete slabs can be re-used
in another new construction site.
Not limiting to the court areas pawed
by self-making concrete slabs, the
site management has, in order to
have more greenery, appealed
the site people to plant flowers and
trees along the reads and foot-paths.
Each staff member or employee will
plant and daily take care of what he
or she has planted; Mr. Nam added
that upon project works completion,
the site management will offer flowers
and green trees to the Owner.

Board pieces to be assembled
into noon-rest chairs

C&B
A dew spraying system

Green and clean courts

Site is cleaner by concrete paving block

of HCM City. This is a site without
spacious area such as other sites on
the city vicinity such as Key Nguyen
Residential Area, Lotus Garden,
Tan Son Nhat Flight Administration
Building…However,
aiming
at
providing site staff and employees
with rest places to have relaxes, the
site management has established
for every 3 floors a separate rest
place with facilities, including: toilets,
smoking parlor, dining room, and
rest place…..the marvel here is site
workers have made a full use of done
away wood pieces and boards to
make chairs in the dining room, the
rest place, ashtrays bearing stands…,
so creating a ventilated, clean,
neat area to enhance the noon
break enjoyment of employees and
workers, helping labor effectiveness
upgrading.
DIEU HUONG

Situated at 3C Ton Duc Thang street,
district 1, Le Meridien Saigon Hotel is
a project site right in the central area
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Work site

Coâng trình Palais De Louis (Haø Noäi) quy moâ 32 taàng, ñaõ hoaøn thaønh
xong taàng 2

I

n mid August 2011, PR-Marketing Department took
practical tour to Hoa Binh’s current sites in Ho Chi Minh
City. After two months, these sites changed a lot. Besides
staff members’ high working spirit, responsibilities, we
greatly impressed sites’ cleanliness, tidiness and saving.
Also, with support from Hoa Binh Hanoi’s employees, we
updated Hoa Binh’s sites images in Hanoi and would like
to transfer these sites photo series to you.

Savico Plaza project is considered as one of the biggest trading center in the
North, nearly finished and will hand over next month
Lan Phuong 2 is topped out and nearly finished

Vietnam Value

Academic Building 2 project (RMIT International University) is highly
appreciated of construction speed, quality by developer. It is nearly finished

319 Cong Hoa project’s basement and 2nd concrete placing are
finished

Lotus Garden project always implements labor safety activities with useful initiatives, the
structure work is completed and starts finishing work

Ky Nguyen Residential Area project, one of Hoa Binh’s typical project, 9th floor
superstructure work in under construction
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Team

They are not engineers, supervisors, workers involving with concrete,
cement, but their attendances take important role in transferring concrete,
building material from the ground to hole or to higher area to speed
up construction. They are crane operator and participate in projects
performed by Hoa Binh.

Common feelings
He has to climb up 80m height
every day. When being asked of his
feeling, he smiled: “I am so nervous
at first, up and down 4 times a day
so I get used to it”. Although it rains
or get hot, they have to work alone
in the cockpit. Mr. Nguyen Thanh Si
reminded that he had to wake up
at 3am and drove 10km length to
speed up construction.

Mr. Nguyen Thanh Si, 319 Cong Hoa project

It must have crane and crane operator at sites

Silent work

L

ooking at crane stretching its
arm holding site and increases
higher and higher makes everyone
admire. However, when being asked
about work, Mr. Cao Van Hung, Lan
Phuong project’s crane operator
said: “It is a normal work as many
other workers’ one”. He shared: “I
took this job accidentally, I worked

Vietnam Value

several jobs before and I realized I
can live on this job and I involved in
it 8 years”. Mr. Nguyen Thanh Si, 319
Cong Hoa project, he took this job
“fortunately”. He graduated from
college and worked as electrical
worker but his salary was not too
high and he found his current job
accidentally. His curiosity made
him take 18-month course at
Communications and Transport 3

Vocational School and then worked
as crane operator nearly 10 years.
They tend to work separately, alone
in the height and keep in touch
with everyone by walkie-talkie. Mr.
Hung said: “Although the site is busy
every day, I feel bored sometimes.
I just make friend with wind, cloud
and stars”.

It is more stressful for crane
operator to operate the machine.
Mr. Nguyen Van Tung working at
Southern
Airport
Corporation’s
aviation operator said: “Operating
crane like operating care on
highway. It requires safety and
construction speed so I think who
really loves it will do it better”.
HUONG DIEU
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XAÂY DÖÏNG
with many nations, the supporting
tools for the fabrication details and
making of reinforcement schedules
are direct and strong, reducing
many errors in symbols marking as
well as in reinforcement scheduling.

Related
restrictions
correction measures

The use of AutoCAD Structural
Detailing for drawings will give us
the consistency of management
of layers, colors percentage, and
lines shaping. However, ASD is not
yet a perfect tool for the design
development of reinforcement due
to the following restriction:

During a construction progress, the shop drawings design work,
especially in high-rise buildings’ steel structure is very important,
greatly impacting on the work program, project quality and
critically on construction costs management. The EB has the
pleasure to propagate to our staff and employees the benefit of
the use of ASD in shop drawings making regarding steel structure
in our construction sites.

spend much time and effort to
develop the details such as making
the reinforcement schedules and
reinforcement fabrication details
which, however, did not satisfy them
due to manual errors. Therefore, the
AutoCAD structural Detailing has
greatly helped them saving time of
fabrication details and making the
reinforcement schedules. Thanks to
this fact, they could plan their time
for other works and to enhance their
work effectiveness.
The AutoCAD Structural Detailing
software’s interface is quite familiar
to the user, all basic orders as well as
the management of layer, dim style…
are similar with AutoCAD. The layout
of the menu buses is scientifically
made, easily supporting the shopdrawings’ details.

Display photo of ASD tool

ASD and its usefulness

A

SD is the abbreviation of
AutoCAD structural Detailing.
This is a part of the AutoCAD Revit
Structure Suite software including
AutoCAD,
AutoCAD
Structural
Detailing, and Revit Structure,
specially designed for structural
works in reinforced concrete and

Vietnam
Value Hieäu Quoác Gia
Töï
haøo Thöông

structural steel elements details to
serve structural designed as well as
shop-drawings. This also a specific
supporting tool when the BIM solution
presently under development in our
corporation could not be thoroughly
applied to reinforcement works on
our construction sites.
Formerly,

our

engineers

has

to

and

ASD could be directly connected
with the Revit Structure software,
therefore the BIM model’s information
are guaranteed sure and accurate.
Moreover, the program also permits
the introduction of models created
by Autodesk Robot Structural
Analysis to develop structure details
drawings after the related analysis
of internal stresses.

The database fed by the ASD,
although rather rich, does not
include all actual cases of design,
leading the use again of traditional
manual plotting for special elements.
The Bill of Quantities is only figures,
without any formula for elucidating,
leading to difficulty of explaining
quantities to supervising consultants
and the owner, which requires the
designer to be more attentive in the
design of the reinforcement.
The change of any use habit is quite
difficult due to most users have had
a close familiarity with AutoCAD. In
addition, the program is rather new,
so the instruction document is still
rare and not yet perfect, requiring
the user to invest much time and
effort to obtain comprehension,
especially when the project works

have to urgently
keep pace with the
work program.
M o r e o v e r ,
the
computer
architecture required
by the program is
rather sophisticated,
for example the ASD
2010 is 3Gb for the
32-bit version and
4Gb for the 64-bit
version, the display
card magnitude is
rather high. Therefore
it
is
needed
to
have a high value
investment.
With the above features of ASD, the
flexible combination of this tool and
the traditional development of works
is used by the engineers in charge
of reinforcement shopdrawings on
sites, giving them a strengthening
solution for effectiveness and quality
of shopdrawings. In the future,
when ASD will be more and more
improved, this software will be a
must in the design and construction
works.
TRINH DANG KHOA
Beau Rivage project

Aiming at
supporting the
development
of structural
steel details by
engineers on
the construction
sites, in recent
June, the Training
Committee
organized
an AutoCAD
Structural
Detailing
software
training for 60
trainees who
are engineers
in charge of
shopdrawings
making on sites.
The course was
conducted by
Mr. Nguyen Thien
Y, Deputy Site
Manager of Beau
Rivage project.

AutoCAD Structural Detailing could
also provide details in accordance

Baû
n Tin
HoøaBulletin
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qUAÛN TRÒ

Hoa Binh is presently administrating approximately 3,000 organic workers,
this figure is forecast to increase by the end of 2011. A good administration
of this workforce to upgrade works effectiveness is a hard problem for the
top management, heads of departments and units, project site managers.
Facing this reality, Mr. Le Van Nam, Project Manager has shared his working experience on construction sites in accordance with the P-D-C-A (PlanDo-Check-Act) process that he has successfully applied at Ky Nguyen
Residential Area project. This is also considered as one of Hoa Binh’s typical
projects. The EB has the pleasure to present an extract of the process.
subcontractors. In addition, make
chek lists of works belonging to
subcontractors’
responsibility,
equipment
and
tools
that
subcontractors have to supply
especially the sundry materials
such as steel wires, nails, adhesive
tapes, welding electrodes and clear
determine the wastage percentage
of each different type of material to
be entered to the subcontractors.
Clearly specify to subcontractors
that in the case of unsatisfied
administration of materials, leading
to excess of wastage tolerance,
they will incur deductions of money
due to them in periodical payment
of work-done quantities, thus they
will enhance their responsibility.

Workers comes to site with neat dresses

Plan

P

rior to commencement of works:
Make a detailed planning for
methods of construction, work
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program,
workforce
distribution
chart, breakdown of contract
package to detailed work items
to be assigned ot subcontractors,
assessment
and
choice
of

A careful and detail planning for
site organization with a neat layout
of plants and equipment, materials
stores and parks, shortest possible
roads to stores and parks, reasonable
circulation on site will greatly help
site management. In order to get
a minimum suitable number of
storekeepers, locations of stores
should be centralized to an area.
Give clear orders to subcontractors
to keep neat and clean their
workshop and working open areas
and under their maintenance
responsibility. All works for basement
construction, structural elements
and external walls finishing must
also focus on weather elements for
prevention measures.

Do

Before starting any work items, the
site management has to organize
an explanation and training session
for site engineers, supervisors,
foremen, and workers of the related
subcontractor to let them perfectly
understand the work process and to
give detailed instruction on what to
do in each stage of work to avoid
errors of fabrication and installation
as well as to pay attention to labor
safety and environmental hygiene
and to properly use equipment and
materials.

to discover their defects and give
in-time correction measures with
defects identification minutes if they
consider as necessary. Supervisors
have to check the arrangement
of materials and equipment by
subcontractors’ workers on their
working areas, avoiding a layout
mess and preventing any rearrangement work by our organic
workers.

checking the projects works in their
site walk, the site managers have
to make an overall assessment of
all subcontractors to give in time
correction measures, innovating
approaches,
and
related
classification and commendation
of
subcontractors
who
have
high objectives achievement to
propagate in Monday weekly tool
box meeting with incentive rewards.

The site management members
have to permanently performance

With regards to large scale building
projects with numerous blocks, it

Upon delivery to site, all materials
and equipment must be stored
as separate stocks at specified
areas and to be passed on pallets
if necessary only used for lifts or
cranes to mount them on the
working floor slab, not employing
organic workers to manually move
materials equipment as traditionally
done in the past. Beside it, the site
management has to calculate
the necessary material quantities
and equipment for the coming
construction works, avoiding the
situation of excess of materials on
the working area that needs labor to
move them down.
Absolutely apply the wearing of light
reflecting clothes and identification
cards for all workers when entering
the site to facilitate administration
and control.
It is needed to clearly instruct the
subcontractors to daily clean
and neatly arrange materials and
equipment, tols in their related
working areas, if any violation
of cleaning and environmental
hygiene is discovered, the site
management will take photographs
as evidences and hire another work.
This labor hiring cost will be doubly
deducted from the payment of
work done quantities of the violating
subcontractor and will be totally
paid to the other subcontractor.

Check
All engineering and labor safety
supervisors have to frequently check
all subcontractors’ works on site

Building materials are managed tidily and professionally

of site walk inspection for an overall
site check to discover the pros and
cons of all subcontractors to remind
our supervisors on their task of strict
monitoring of works to give in time
correction measures.
The QA-QC units on construction
sites have to permanently check
and assess the construction works
quality for the coming inspection
for acceptance before the regular
monthly payment of work done
qualities.

Act
Permanently check to assess and
work out in time correction measures
as well as innovating approaches
for the construction process to
upgrade labor effectiveness. After

is needed to frequently organize
learning sessions for subcontractors’
attendance
to
share
mutual
experiences.
Moreover, it is needed to assess
the
organic
workers’
working
effectiveness to work out praises
and rewards as well as to make a
proper sort out of site employees,
organic workers and subcontractors
to create a working environment
with specialization and healthy
competition
LEÂ VAÊN NAM
Giaùm ñoác döï aùn
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Literature and Arts

MUØA TRAÊNG MÔÙI
caùc moùn aên thöøa xin töø caùc quaùn nhaäu. Ñaõ töø laâu noù queân
maát mình laø con gaùi, noù cuõng khoâng nhôù tuoåi cuûa noù laø bao
nhieâu. Noù chæ bieát mang maùng leõ ra tuoåi cuûa noù ñeán luùc naøy
phaûi ñöôïc khoaùc chieác aùo daøi ñeán tröôøng chöù khoâng phaûi
khoaùc boä ñoà oâng ñòa khoán khoå ñoù. Noù cuõng khoâng bieát anh
noù laø con ai, chæ bieát ba noù keâu noù phaûi goïi baèng anh trong
moät laàn anh Cang laïi xin “xaø baàn”, anh Cang noùi gì ñoù, ba
noù cho vaø daãn anh Cang theo veà khu Xoùm Möôùn. Keå töø
ngaøy aáy, noù coù theâm moät ngöôøi anh vaø ñoäi xieác cuûa ba noù
coù theâm moät thaønh vieân nhí.
Caùi teân Xoùm Möôùn khoâng bieát ai ñaët ra töø luùc naøo nhöng noù
thaáy ñuùng. Ñoù laø khu oå chuoät saép giaûi toûa coù vaøi chuïc gian
nhaø chöøng 10 m2 ñeå cho möôùn. ÔÛ ñoù nhaø nhaø laøm möôùn,
ngöôøi ngöôøi laøm möôùn: giaët ñoà möôùn, gaùnh nöôùc möôùn, ôû
möôùn… vaø coù caû ñoøi nôï möôùn. Xoùm Möôùn luoân oàn aøo, nhaát
laø vaøo buoåi toái sau moät ngaøy laøm. Ñaøn oâng nhaäu nheït, ñaøn
baø ñaùnh töù saéc, ñaùm thanh nieân trai gaùi choai choai tuï taäp
ñuøa giôõn, thænh thoaûng laïi roà ga neït boâ… laøm maáy baø cuï
giaät mình maéng chöûi chí choùe. Nhöng hoâm nay Xoùm Möôùn
thaät söï yeân aéng vì moïi ngöôøi ñaõ tuï taäp veà saân Mieáu Baø töø
sôùm ñeå xem haùt ñình. Nghe ñaâu coù muùa laân, trích ñoaïn caûi
löông, coù caû danh haøi Taán Beo, Taán Bo veà dieãn nöõa… Thaät
roâm raû! Thanh nieân trai gaùi aên maëc thaät ñeïp. “Laâu laâu môùi
coù moät kyø, ñaâu phaûi huû tíu mì ngaøy naøo cuõng coù…”, moät
ñöùa cao höùng.
“Vaøo nhaän baùnh kìa nhoùc, Hoøa Bình taëng baùnh trung thu
ñoù” – “Thieät haû chuù?” Toâi bieát noù hoûi cho coù leä chöù toâi chöa
kòp traû lôøi, noù ñaõ chaïy uø vaøo nhaø laáy baùnh roài. Con nhoû
thieät… Loaét cha, loaét chaét, ngöôøi ñen nheûm, oám tong oám
teo khoâng ra daùng cuûa moät ñöùa con gaùi tuoåi möôøi chín.
“Toái nay coù aên baùnh, keâu oång huù tao nha ñeå tao mang traø
qua…”. Nhìn veû maët hôùn hôû môû hoäp baùnh trung thu cuûa noù,
toâi thaáy loøng mình aám laïi. Hình aûnh 6 naêm veà tröôùc khi toâi
gaëp cha con noù laàn ñaàu laïi hieän veà.
Tuøng xeøng… tuøng xeøng… tuøng tuøng tuøng… tuøng xeøng… Con
laân say troáng laéc laéc caùi ñaàu, hung haêng choàm choàm röôït
theo oâng ñòa. OÂng ñòa moät tay nhòp theo tieáng troáng, tay
coøn laïi phe phaåy quaït loâng, hai chaân dang roäng ra, tung
taêng tung taåy roài baát ngôø ñaïp maïnh vaøo ñaàu laân khieán con
laân baät ngöôïc laïi loän ba voøng… Beân ngoaøi tieáng voã tay aàm
aàm khoâng ngôùt taùn thöôûng cho tieát muïc “Ñòa thaàn hí laân”
ñaày soâi ñoäng…
Naêm naøo cuõng vaäy, muøa teát vaø muøa trung thu laø hai muøa
boäi thu cuûa ba cha con noù. Khoâng bieát ba noù hoïc ngheà naøy
töø ñaâu vaø töø luùc naøo. Noù chæ bieát ñaõ theo chaân ba noù lang
thang töø nhoû… Ngaøy thöôøng ba cha con cuøng raûo doïc caùc
quaùn nhaäu beân bôø keânh Nhieâu Loäc ñeå bieåu dieãn caùc tieát
muïc phun löûa, nuoát raén, xieác banh… Moät ngaøy keát thuùc vôùi
ba cha con thöôøng laø 2 giôø saùng cuøng vôùi moät môù tieàn leû
vaø moät xoâ thöùc aên maø giôùi buïi ñôøi goïi laø xaø baàn vì hoãn taïp
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Saân Mieáu Baø chaät kín, con laân sau khi teù laïi nhoåm daäy lao
vaøo oâng ñòa. Vaãn ñöùng yeân phe phaåy quaït, mieäng cöôøi
toeùt, chôø con laân gaàn tôùi, oâng ñòa kheõ traùnh sang beân roài
xoay ngöôøi nhaûy phoùc leân löng con laân moät caùch goïn
gaøng… Con laân guïc gaëc caùi ñaàu moät luùc thì thaám meät roài
naèm yeân thôû hì hì… Ngoaøi saân vaãn naùo nhieät, ñaùm treû con
tung taêng beân nhöõng chieác loàng ñeøn môùi tinh,… Coøn oâng
ñòa ngoài thu lu moät goùc… oâng ñòa vaãn cöôøi, luùc naøo cuõng
cöôøi, dieãn xong roài cuõng cöôøi…ha, ha… Coù gioït nöôùc maét laên
daøi treân maù noù, xuoáng moâi nghe maën maën…
Toâi gheù nhaø noù thaáy baùnh trung thu ñaõ ñöôïc caét saün. Coù
caû 6 caùi ñeøn caày ñang chaùy… “Maøy ngoài ñaây vôùi tao, baùnh
trung thu ñeå saép nhoû aên. Tao laøm moài saün roài neø”, cha noù
mieäng noùi tay ñong röôïu. “Con Rôùt noù ñeám ñöôïc 6 naêm tao
vaø thaèng Cang vaøo laøm Hoøa Bình roài. Ñoù, noù laøm sinh nhaät kæ
nieäm vôùi 6 caây ñeøn caày… Tieác laø thaèng Cang hoâm nay taêng
ca. Dzoâ maøy”. Toâi hôùp moät nguïm röôïu, kheõ nhìn ñaàu laân
treo treân töôøng noùi ñuøa: “Chuùt nöõa say roài laân coù xoâng ra
khoûi ñoäng khoâng anh Tö?”. “Boû laâu roài maøy ôi… Treo ñeå nhôù,
treo ñeå khoâng queân caùi ngaøy tao ñeán baøn nhaäu cuûa maøy
xin tieàn…”. Anh Tö cöôøi ha haû, toâi cuõng cöôøi theo.
Hoâm nay ñuùng Raèm. Traêng troøn vaø saùng thaät!
Thaùng 9/2011
LEÂ THANH THU
Coâng trình C14 Phuù Myõ Höng

Keát quaû aûnh vui baûn tin soá 19
Goùc aûnh vui “Ñang laøm gì ñaáy
nhæ?” ñaõ nhaän ñöôïc söï uûng hoä
nhieät tình cuûa ñoâng ñaûo anh
chò em, BBT ñaõ choïn ra nhöõng
lôøi bình dí doûm, aán töôïng nhaát
ñeå trao giaûi:

Nhôù ngaøy heø Haø Noäi
(Thaân taëng nhöõng anh em mieàn Nam ñang coâng taùc taïi Haø Noäi)

Ñi trong naéng Saøi Goøn chôït maùt
Nhôù ngaøy heø Haø Noäi raùt da
Haø Noäi ôi, moät thôøi ñaõ qua
Naéng hanh khoác chaùy loøng vieãn khaùch.
Xa luoân roài moät thôøi thöû thaùch
Khoù nhoïc ñeâm ngaøy treân maûnh ñaát xa xoâi
Naéng gioù coâng trình lau khoâ gioït moà hoâi
Coác traø ñaù xoùa tan bao meät moûi.
Ñeâm heø Saøi Goøn caøng nhôù theâm Haø Noäi
Hoái haû taêng ca ñoùn chuùt gioù ñeâm veà
Anh em coâng trình duø coâng vieäc boän beà
Vaãn naém chaët voøng tay ñoaøn keát.
Chinh phuïc ñænh cao, seõ chaúng bao giôø heát
Saøi Goøn – Haø Noäi in nhöõng daáu chaân ta
Haø Noäi – Saøi Goøn duø chaëng ñöôøng raát xa
Nhöng noãi nhôù seõ laøm ta gaàn laïi.
ÑOÃ TRÍ TOAØN KHOA

Giaûi nhaát:
1. Ñoã Trí Toaøn Khoa
Buoàn buoàn ra ngoài bôø soâng
Chuïp hình chuù caù voâ phoøng laøm tranh
Caù ôi, ñöøng loäi voøng quanh
Xin ôû moät choã, anh chuïp nhanh anh veà!
2. Traàn Ñoã Toaøn Khoa - Moäc Hoøa Bình
Hoäi thaûo Vöôøn Xoaøi
Ta ngoài ñieåm laïi
Nhöõng yù töôûng hay
Döïng xaây Hoøa Bình.
3. Nguyeãn Kim Thaïch - Phoøng Nhaân söï
Ao thu laïnh leõo nöôùc xanh lô
Moät chuù “ngoài canh” beù tæ teo
Chaúng bieát khi nao môùi “choäp” ñöôïc
Tieân sa xuoáng taém ñaõ bay veøo.

Giaûi Khuyeán khích:
1. Nguyeãn Ngoïc Thanh Söông - Coâng trình Le Meridien
Quay ngaøy nay, cho ngaøy mai, cho muoân ñôøi sau
Quay qua, quay laïi quay ñuùng choã roài
2. Phaïm Höõu Toaûn - Phoøng keá toaùn
- Töôûng anh laøm taêng ca ôû coâng trình hoùa ra laø… ôû ñaây.
3. Löu Höõu Hoaøi – Coâng ty AHA
Ñang nghieân cöùu doøng chaûy
Caùch xaây ñaäp Haûi Ly
Laøm luaän vaên toát nghieäp
Hay tìm hieåu thieân nhieân
Söï caân baèng sinh thaùi?
Xanh saïch ñeïp moâi tröôøng
Nhöng neáu nghó thöôøng thöôøng
Ñang rình gì ñaáy nhæ ???

Ñaây laø gì???
Môøi baïn ñoïc tieáp tuïc ñöa ra nhöõng lôøi bình ngoä
nghónh cho goùc aûnh “Ñaây laø gì?” cho taám aûnh ñoäc
ñaùo treân.
Caûm ôn baïn Ñaëng Danh Ngoïc – Coâng ty TNHH MTV
Xaây döïng vaø Ñòa oác Hoøa Bình Haø Noäi ñaõ cung caáp
hình aûnh cho chuyeân muïc.
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Develop and contribute...

We proudly perform projects required state-of-the-art technology

